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• Replace expensive and antiquated phones lines with SIP Trunking and SAVE  
• Pick the best package that fits your business 
• Up to 50% savings on local, long distance and toll-free service 
• Use your Internet connection for your phones 
• Make free inter-office calls 
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SIP Trunking  

For over 20 years, Intermedia has been meeting the exacting communications 
quality standards of Fortune 50 companies like IBM, Hewlett Packard, Standard 
Register, American Express, Sun/Oracle, and Internap.  
 

 

 

 

 
Now, in conjunction with select IP PBX manufactures, Intermedia offers this 
proven network performance to you.  
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The ONLY SIP Trunking provider where QoS (Quality of Service) starts before the install! 

� All potential customers are required to run and PASS a multi-day VoIP Bandwidth Analytics 
Test to validate their network can successfully run quality VoIP traffic 

� The VoIP Test produces a complete “picture” of the network over a meaningful period of 
time so issues can be avoided BEFORE they become problems 

VoIP Test 
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Support SupportSupport

US Based Support: Trained specialists located in Bellevue, WA 

Enhanced Tools: Intermedia’s SmartWatcher tool allows us to view 
your network for quick trouble resolution 

Rapid Escalation: Intermedia support personnel has direct 
communication paths to each of our PBX partners technical support 
centers to avoid “finger pointing” and resolve issues quickly 
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Fail Over Routing provides advanced, instant 
redundancy by automatically redirecting inbound 
calls to an alternate phone number in the event 
the primary termination location is unavailable.  

Intermedia’s network constantly monitors all 
customer locations for service availability. When 
a customer’s end point is detected to be out of 
service, the Fail Over routing takes effect 

Intermedia continues to monitor the customers 
primary service location’s condition. Once the 
service is restored, Intermedia instantly restores 
the primary defined routing 

One fail over number per customer location is 
mandatory. However, each DID can be routed to a 
unique 10 digit number. 

Failover Routing Failover RoutingFailover RoutingFailover RoutingFailover Routing

1. A call is delivered to the 
Intermedia network 

2. The Intermedia network “sees” 
that the PBX is not available 

3. The Intermedia network re-
routes the call to an alternate 
phone number. 
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SIP Trunking 
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*12/23 SIP Trunks, running over the customer provided bandwidth. 



Optional Enhanced Features 

� Voicemail:  Local or toll free number with built-in voicemail for unanswered calls.  
Ideal if company doesn’t yet have voicemail or wants to replace their voicemail 
 

� Follow -Me with Voicemail:  Local or toll free number with call forwarding, call 
screening, sequential ringing and simultaneous ringing. Ideal for mobile sales, 
support or executives. Ensures they never miss important calls. 
 

� Conferencing:  Toll free reserved and reservation less conferencing number. Low 
cost conferencing service with the capability for an office worker to join “on-net” 
for even more savings. 
 

� WebFax: Local or toll free number for receiving and storing faxes. Used to provide 
“fax mailboxes” for secure confidential fax receiving and sending from a PC. 
 

� Automated Attendant: Local or toll free number for answering and routing inbound 
calls to the right person, department or information. Ideal for consolidating 
multiple offices, for specific departments, after hours or for each location.  
Requires phone system has DID to route calls to specific phones. 
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Purchase Remote Market Numbers (sometimes referred to as "Foreign Exchange" numbers) 
in locations other than where you are physically located 

Get a local presence in a market that might be across the city, state… or nation  

Establish a local presence without the costs of branch office set up, commuting or staffing  

Remote Market Numbers 




